Special accommodations for students and guests
Field House Convocations

This information is provided in case you or a guest need accessibility accommodation for the ceremony. If possible, ask your guests to arrive around 12 p.m. in order to have the best selection of seating inside the auditorium.

The nearest parking lot is the Field House lot immediately east of the Field House building. This lot may be accessed from Jenkins Street just north of Brooks. If you or your family member has a state-issued handicapped parking permit, any of the handicapped-designated spaces on campus may be utilized to park. The Education convocation ceremony is the second ceremony of the day that will take place in the Field House. Overflow lots would be either the Asp Avenue Parking Garage adjacent to the football stadium, or any of the surface lots east of Jenkins and north or south of Brooks. If at all possible, please make arrangements for any mobility-challenged guests to be dropped off in the southwest corner of the Field House lot to minimize their walking. We are not able to reserve any parking.

* Note that the Big 12 Track and Field Championships are taking place across the street from McCasland Field House at the same time as our ceremony. Therefore, parking will be at a premium.

Once parked, the south doors are accessible and there are handicapped-accessible restrooms on the east side of the Field House.

Once inside the Field House, there are approximately 600 moveable chairs on the floor available to convocation guests. The sections nearest the stage are reserved for you, our graduates, but your guests may utilize any space other than the center aisle (which is reserved for the processional and recessional) so long as all of the aisles are kept clear.

Please let me know if you need additional information. We look forward to seeing you on Saturday afternoon!